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ABSTRACT
The eco-design approach for new product development
is becoming progressively more and more important for
market and legislative reasons especially in advanced markets
(EU USA, East Asia, etc.).
This paper analyzes through Axiomatic Design (AD) the
potential capability of the meta-product approach connected
with the use of a tailored Smart Eco-design Platform, for the
improvement of the eco-sustainability of products. The
approach, proposed by the authors to eco-design, introduces
the meta-product level (or Functional System level) as the
reference level for detecting and developing the optimal
design through the use of AD. The first axiom aims to define
the Design Matrix of the Functional System in order to detect
its best configuration. The purpose is to avoid an optimization
without appropriate knowledge in terms of interaction metaproduct-resources. Then the Functional Requirements
definition, used in AD, could represent the ideal index for the
ease of sharing information and knowledge on a wide scale
among different industrial sectors.
The development of the Smart Eco-design Platform
could encourage the use of this approach in real product
development. In this way it could be possible to develop a
system of products with an overall higher level of ecosustainability optimization, i.e. a system that needs less
consumption of energy and material during all the products
life cycles.
A case study about the improvement of a functional
system composed of a refrigerator and a kitchen cabinet is
included in the present paper to explain clearly the proposed
approach.
Keywords: eco-design, Functional System, design approach,
product development, meta-product.

1 INTRODUCTION
Scientific research and industrial results have been
developing with a focus on effective eco-design approaches
for new product development [Cappelli et al,. 2006; ColladoRuiza, et al., 2010; Roche et al., 1999; Waage, 2006]. Through
these activities, good technical knowledge about the science
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and the characteristics of different materials and their level of
environmental impact has been developed and collected in
many commercial databases (e.g. Ecoinvent, Idemat, ETHESU, ELCD, etc.). In addition, many indices, measurement
methods and technological guidelines have been introduced to
measure and manage the environmental impact performances
of a large set of industrial products [Riess et al., 1999 and Le
Pochat et al., 2007]. All of these skills are strongly connected
with a smart use of raw materials (reduction of weight,
recyclability and management of hazardous materials), of
energy (CO2 emission reduction and energy efficiency) and
the reduction of waste (scrap and hazardous materials).
An analysis of the current state of the art shows that the
impact of eco-design activities for the development of new
product are mainly limited by the following two main critical
issues. On one hand, a single product point of view is used
for eco-design analysis and considerations. In fact, traditional
approaches obtain a first level of optimization through the
progressive extension of the use of the knowledge
(transformed in useful information for designers and process
managers) in the overall supply chain of each product [Zhu, et
al., 2010]. In this way it could be possible to obtain design
solutions for each product which is able to optimize the
environmental impact of a supply chain with different levels
of complexity. The potential result is of undoubted value but
it could be considered as a first level of optimization for the
Eco-design Approach. As a matter of fact, the usual Ecodesign Approach optimizes the single product independently
of the system synergies related to the products that belong to
the same meta-product during their life cycle. On the other
hand, the sharing and the use of eco-design knowledge and
experience in a large set of the industrial sector results in
complexities for industrial users. Consequently, only a few
industrial sectors (for instance the automotive one) have
successfully introduced eco-design activities in their new
product development processes with different levels of
effectiveness [Johansson, 2002]. One of the most important
root causes of this aspect is that all of the information is
organized in a database based on the Technical Characteristics
of the products that are often very different (per sector) from
each other.
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In this sceenario, Intern
national Stan
ndards and local
l
legiislation becom
me more accuraate year by yeaar and diffuse into
eacch industrial sector.: e.g. EU Directivve 2009/125//EC
(En
nergy Using Product – EUP); 2002//95/CE (RoH
HS);
20002/96/CE (W
WEEE); 2006/112/EC (Wastee). For this reason,
Eco
o-design beco
omes more necessary
n
yearr by year forr an
alw
ways larger set of industries.
The aim off this paper is to analyze, through AD, the
pottential impact related to the introduction
n of a Functio
onal

System approach
h to eco suustainability an
nalysis of metam
oducts (producct of productss) as the optim
mal design leveel to
pro
devvelop extendedd eco-sustainab
bility of produucts. The optiimal
dessign is obtainaable using a Sm
mart Eco-desiign Platform that
colllects all of th
he needed infformation to define a correct
dessign considerin
ng the Functi
tional Requirements conneccted
with
h the sustainab
bility of the syystem.

F
Figure
1. Fun
nctional System
m compositio
on: informatiion studied in
n traditional approach
a
(wh
hite boxes) an
nd informatio
on
a
added
in the new
n approach
h (gray boxess).

2 FUNCTION
F
NAL SYSTE
EM APPROA
ACH
As describedd previously, a critical issue for
f the eco-deesign
app
proach is connected with
h the need for
f
an expan
nded
deffinition of thee eco-sustainab
bility of a pro
oduct [Deutz et
e al.,
20110 and Loftho
ouse et al., 20006]. In particullar we suggestt the
con
nsideration thaat the most suiitable life cyclee for each prodduct
is strongly conn
nected with both
b
the partticularity of each
e
oduct and also with the meta-productt. We defineed a
pro
“Fuunctional Systtem” as a metta-product composed of many
m
pro
oducts (Figuree 1) that co
onverges to the
t
same set of
fun
nctions. The Functional
F
Sysstem is the ceentral conceptt of
eacch eco-design analysis;
a
it is th
he measure off the performaance
dellivered by the system under study. This unit is used as a
bassis for calculatiion and also as a basis for co
omparison am
mong
diff
fferent systems fulfilling th
he same functtion. This sett of
fun
nctions is con
nnected with a specific set of customerss or
con
nsumer needs considering both
b
B2B (Business to Busin
ness)
andd B2C (Busiiness to Con
nsumer) markket spaces. Each
E
pro
oduct could belong
b
to a diifferent Functiional System in a
diff
fferent part off its life cyclee, considering production, use
andd disposal.
The tradition
nal single-prodduct approach
h doesn’t show
w the
Deesign Matrix of
o a meta-pro
oduct that couuld indicate many
m
imp
provement paths to identifyy the optimal solution. With
hout
thee meta-productt functional sccheme it is not possible to deetect
andd consequentlyy to solve maany FR/DP correlations
c
lin
nked
witth the Functio
onal System perspective
p
(prroducts interfaaces,

systtem synergies and system riisks) because so
s many poten
ntial
imp
provements arre not used tto obtain a more
m
ideal metam
pro
oduct.

Figure
F
2. Exaample of the Design Matrrix for a singlee
prod
duct.
In particular it is imporrtant to applly the traditio
onal
app
proach and knowledge abouut Life Cycle Assessment
A
(LC
CA)
to the
t extended complex envirronment that is the Functio
onal
System. In fact, the introducttion of the Functional
F
System
con
ncept will creaate the potentiial to achieve a higher levell of
opttimization forr eco-designedd product. This
T
optimizattion
thro
ough Function
nal System anaalysis assures that
t more degrrees
of freedom will be taken into
o account and more concep
ptual
and
d physical resources
r
wiill be intro
oduced for the
imp
plementation of
o better eco-ddesigned solutiions.
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Therefore without
w
Functio
onal System an
nalysis it wouldd be
imp
possible to obtain
o
the necessary
n
info
ormation for an
imp
portant reducttion of the envvironmental im
mpact of prodducts.
As shown in Figgure 2, the Design Matrix off a single prodduct
n insufficient level of info
formation for the
couuld contain an
seleection of thee optimal susstainable soluttion. (The deesign
couuld appears un
ncoupled.)
Instead it is necessary to extend the usuual single prodduct
poiint of view to a meta-prroduct one, i.e. from prodduct
envvironmental im
mpact to Funcctional System
m one in ordeer to
ideentify the overaall Design Mattrix characterisstics (Figure 3).
In this way, the focus of eco-design acctions is movedd to
thee most criticall aspects for the
t system sustainability. Th
hese
crittical aspects arise
a
from the large amount of attention
n on
singgle products and also from
m the boundaaries (between the
diff
fferent produccts that com
mpose the Fuunctional Systtem)
con
nsidering both
h sustainabilityy synergies off the system and
system risks. In this scenario the
t evaluation
n of the interffaces
mong all of the productss, the managgement of th
hese
am
inteerfaces and the
t level of holistic
h
integrration among the
alw
ways new prroducts beco
omes relevantt for the ecoe
susstainability of each
e
Function
nal System.

3 SMART
S
ECO-DESIGN
N PLATFOR
RM
The approacch introduced by this scientiific paper aims to
beccome the currrent state of tthe art in Eco
o-design meth
hods
and
d technical caapabilities. Th
he integration of all of th
hese
asp
pects could bee obtained th
hrough the deevelopment of
o a
fram
mework able to detect andd classify all of the necesssary
info
ormation. Thiis architecture,, called the “SSmart Eco-dessign
Plattform” consiists of all o
of the know
wledge about the
corrrelations amo
ong the Custo
omer & Conssumer Functio
onal
Reqquirements (C
C2FRs), the Design Paraameters of the
Pro
oducts (DPs), the Environm
mental Information (EIs) baased
on each specific eco-design technical experiience related with
w
the Functional System and the sharing of the oveerall
kno
owledge (Figurre 4).
So this plattform can crreate and maanage all of the
kno
owledge aboutt materials andd best practicees connected with
w
the Eco-design capability con
nsidering the complex Sup
pply
Chaain of the set of products liinked with a sp
pecific Functio
onal
System.
The Smart Eco-design P
Platform helpss to generate the
Design Matrix of
o a Function
nal System and to identify the
dessign improvem
ment for the Fuunctional Systeem. By means of
o

mple of a Fun
nctional Systeem.
Fiigure 3. Exam

Figu
ure 4. Smart Eco-design
E
P
Platform
interrnal and exterrnal connectiions.
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theese improvemeents it will be possible to develop
d
innovaative
arcchitecture and paradigms
p
for the Functionaal System
Consequentlly it could assure
a
a new higher levell of
perrformance to the customer and consumer of the prodducts
in terms
t
of perceeived quality.
The creation
n of this platfform can man
nage and sharee the
speecific technicaal knowledge for all of the multiprodduct
sup
pply chain off the Functiional System (Figure 5). The
com
mmon approaach for the sharing, the collection and the
anaalysis of thee data is baased on the AD Functio
onal
Reqquirements definition
d
[Suuh, 2001], considering
c
b
both
cusstomer & consumer needs. This passage has an imporrtant
imp
pact on thee described critical issue of Eco-deesign
imp
plementation, i.e. the difficuulties in sharin
ng the informaation
in a wide range of either. A Platform based on Functio
onal
Reqquirements is clearly more general and user friendly for
useers that come from
f
differentt industrial secttors.
The knowleedge developeed and diffused by the Sm
mart
Eco
o-design Platfform allows th
he creation of a solution wiith a
largger product flexibility
fl
and with a longerr life time of the
pro
oduct. In particcular, it is posssible to define a more intelliggent
usee of raw materials and energgies based on resources shaaring
insiide the Functiional System. One of the primary
p
impacts is
thee developmentt of knowledgge in the longg-term and sh
hortterm
m C2FRs for each Function
nal System. This could be used
u
forr different pro
oducts to reach
h longer life-ttimes. In fact, the
pro
oducts could be optimizedd through a specific techn
nical
cap
pability in coupling of technical chaaracteristics with
w
diff
fferent time-go
overnance of C2FRs. Therrefore it couldd be
posssible to defin
ne a modularitty consideringg different C22FRs
andd their conneection with teechnical characcteristics of each
e
pro
oduct. This kn
nowledge perm
mits the reducttion of the usee of

matterials and eneergy connecteed with the ovversize of onee or
mo
ore technical ch
haracteristics dduring the devvelopment proccess
(Figgure 6).
In particulaar, the time governance is detected and
anaalyzed using AD.
A This Dessign Matrix of
o the Functio
onal
System is able to
o identify andd to solve the most concep
ptual
crittical FR/DP correlations (Fiigure 7). Thesse correlations are
usuually related to an overconsuumption of en
nergy and a higgher
pro
oduction of scrap
s
and hazzard materialss. Then the first
f
axio
om of AD hellps to evolve th
he products to
o an higher levvel
of recyclability an
nd reuse.

Figure 5. Mu
ultilayer struccture of Smarrt Eco-design
n
Plaatform for Fun
nctional Systeem.

Figure 6. Overdesign detection.
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Figure 7. Design
D
Matriix modified by
b overdesign
n detection.

4 CASE
C
STUDY: IMPRO
OVEMENT OF
O
ERATOR AND
A
KITCHEN CABINE
ET
REFRIGE
SYSTEM
M
The propossed approach has been app
plied to a specific
fun
nctional system
m composed of
o a refrigerattor and a kitcchen
cab
binet (RKC). The
T structure of a conventional refrigerrator
andd kitchen cabin
net is shown in
i Figure 8. The
T Design Maatrix
of the refrigerato
or and of the whole RKC Functional
F
Sysstem
T refrigerattor Design Maatrix
aree summarized in Figure 9. The
results in a partiial selection of
o optimal susstainable solutiions
he RKC Desiggn Matrix perm
mits
forr the RKC systtem. Instead th
thee designer to identify more possible deesign solutionss to
redduce the use of
o materials and
a energy co
onnected with the
oveersize and th
he redundancyy of one orr more techn
nical
chaaracteristics off the Functional System.
Figure 9. Deesign Matrix of refrigerato
or and of the
reefrigerator an
nd of the who
ole RKC Funcctional System
m.

Figure 8. Strructure of con
nventional reffrigerator and
d
kitcheen cabinet.

For Example we can con
nsider only FR
R5, FR6 and their
relaated DPs. The reduced Desiign Matrix obttained is shown
n in
Figgure 10. This matrix
m
can be improved usin
ng the first axiiom
of AD. In partticular, an inn
novative concept is develo
oped
ough the an
nalysis of th
he matrix an
nd the FR//DP
thro
corrrelations. Thee progressive consumption of food and the
freqquency of itss supply rate suggests thatt the real neeeded
cap
pacity for the refrigerator ((in terms of liters)
l
is variaable.
Theen it is possiible to divide FR6 into tw
wo sub-functio
onal
reqquirements: FR
R6.1 - Full L
Load refrigerator capacity, and
FR6.2 - Partial Load
L
refrigeraator capacity. These two FR
R6.i
diviided FR6 in a long terms ch
haracteristics (FR6.1)
(
and sh
hort
term
m characteristiic (FR6.2).
Similarly, FR
R5 is divided iin a short terrm (FR5.1) an
nd a
lon
ng term requirement (FR5.2)). This knowledge helps in the
iden
ntification of a more sustain
nable architecture for the RKC
R
systtem. This new
w system arch
hitecture is sho
own in Figuree 11
and
d consists of a decoupling off FRs in the sh
hort term and the
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extternal dimensiion of the reffrigerator. Theese results can
n be
obttained througgh the use of a unique structure
s
for the
refr
frigerator andd cabinet andd by the in
ntroduction of a
mo
ovement degree of freedom on the insulatiion layer.
odified RKC Functional
F
Sysstem
The Design Matrix of mo
is shown
s
in Figurre 12. The mo
odified RKC Syystem has a beetter
effi
ficiency at vario
ous loads.

Figure 10. Deesign Matrix of
F
o Functionaal System RKC
C
consideriing short term
ms and long terms FRs.

5 CONCLUSI
C
ON
This Functio
onal System A
Approach to th
he eco-design
n of
new
w product drives
d
the ddesigner towaards more ecoe
sustainability soluutions. In partticular, this ap
pproach helps the
mental manageement of prod
ducts in a broaader
exissting environm
visiion that takes into account a more integrated system. This
T
is possible
p
througgh the approaach of a Functtional System and
perrmits the creatiion of a moree integrated an
nd holistic anallysis
of eco-sustainab
ble products. Therefore thiis approach goes
g
beyyond the secon
nd critical issuee through the introduction of
o a
database based on C2FRs. It sh
hares the eco-d
design experieence
amo
ong different industrial seectors and diifferent types of
industries (large companies an
nd SMEs). Th
he reason is that
C2FRs
F have general characterristics based on
o the custom
mers
and
d not on the specific
s
techniicality of each
h industrial secctor.
Theerefore C2FRss result in a vvery user friendly indicator for
the managementt of the Smarrt Eco-design Platform, as the
useers query the database
d
for thee functional reequirement of the
pro
oduct. Therefo
ore they obtain
n all of the in
nformation ab
bout
matterials, best prractices, guideelines, and exp
periences that can
help
p to design an eco-sustaiinable producct depending on
diffferent contextss.
This paper shows
s
how Axxiomatic Desiggn can be usedd as
the core of the Smart
S
Eco-dessign Platform for the detecttion
of potential areaas of improveement and forr the introducttion
of innovative solution in particcular regard to
o the sustainab
bility
p
of products.
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